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Context: Critical Race Theory

• My limited standpoint: White male psychology

• My limited lecture: brief overview only 

•CRT (Delgado & Stefanic, 2001; Harris, 2012) emphasises:
•Race is a social construction
•Racism can only be undone by 

forgoing colour blindness 

•Racism is endemic & structural 

Key source: Harris, A. P. (2012). Critical Race Theory. 
https://www.cambridge.org/core/journals/queensland-review/article/studying-whiteness-
whats-the-point-and-where-do-we-go-from-here/CDD975CA0A5ADAEB9BA66D32478AFE12



Learning outcomes

• Consider the goal of education as a means to 
undo racism/inequalities

• Critically evaluate how contemporary British HE 
fulfils this goal with regards to existing 
institutional racism
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Education: The great equalizer?

• Education is supposed to be the great equalizer 
in society

• Education is a way to intervene in racism 

• But like any other institution it can be racist



Education: The great equalizer?

“Attaining a college education has 
never been more important to a 
household’s ability to thrive in the 
labour market, attain financial 
stability, and build wealth”

Source: Traub et al (n.d.). Why policy matters. Accessed 20th February 2017 from 
http://www.demos.org/sites/default/files/publications/RacialWealthGap_2.pdf
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Racism: in US education

“More college graduates from white 
families than Black families. 
And when they do the return (payback) 
is:
• White family’s return: $55,869 
• Black family’s return: $4,846

Source: Traub et al (n.d.). Why policy matters. Accessed 20th February 2017 from 
http://www.demos.org/sites/default/files/publications/RacialWealthGap_2.pdf



Racism: In UK education

• Nationally 2017-18: 13% gap 
between White & BAME 
students (23% White & Black; 
NUS and Universities UK [1]). 

“The 23 per cent chasm revealed between the earnings of 
black and white graduates represents a difference of £4.30 
an hour”

"We have these really bright students 
coming to a place such as Manchester 
where the standard offer is AAB, yet 
(they) are coming out with worse 
outcomes than their white colleagues” 
said Professor Aneez Esmail (University of 
Manchester). 

Source: https://www.timeshighereducation.com/news/mind-
dont-dismiss-the-bme-attainment-gap/421914.article

Sources 
[1] https://www.universitiesuk.ac.uk/policy-and-analysis/reports/Pages/bame-student-attainment-uk-universities-
closing-the-gap.aspx?fbclid=IwAR1SyhMVElMJURVupBDArtLblh4kyWLCzi8X-p7HBIthFD722obG93bQKds

https://www.universitiesuk.ac.uk/policy-and-analysis/reports/Pages/bame-student-attainment-uk-universities-closing-the-gap.aspx?fbclid=IwAR1SyhMVElMJURVupBDArtLblh4kyWLCzi8X-p7HBIthFD722obG93bQKds


Racism: In UK education
NUS 2012 report

Survey data (N = 938 Black students)

• 42% - curriculum doesn’t reflect diversity, equality& discrimination

• 34% stated they felt unable to bring their perspective as a Black student to lectures 
and tutor meetings. ”

Qual data (Focus groups with NUS Black students delegates) :

• “Respondents regularly cited racial and cultural bias among lecturers 

• Some believed they were ‘condemned to fail’

Recommendation: 8.1 “Universities and colleges should embed race equality in their 
curricula”.

NUS Racism in HE report (2012): 
www.nus.org.uk/PageFiles/12238/NUS_Race_for_Equali
ty_web.pdf

http://www.nus.org.uk/PageFiles/12238/NUS_Race_for_Equality_web.pdf


Racism in education today:

• #WhyIsn’tMyProfessorBlack

• Lack of BAME professors 
(particularly Black women) 

• Perhaps due to a lack of 
mentorship
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Racism in the curriculum: W E Du Bois 
• Du Bois: 1935 analysis of US history curriculums 

• He notes Black people were depicted as:
• Ignorant

• Extravagant

• Responsible for bad government during 
reconstruction

This would lead children believing “that 
reconstruction was a disgraceful attempt to 
subject white people to ignorant Negro [sic] 
rule….” (pg. 713)



Racism in the curriculum

Source: Roni Dean Buren & Coby Burnen https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10208244157447955&set=p.10208244157447955&type=1&theater



Racism in the curriculum

Two examples of slavery depictions: 
1. Finger [1] analysis of Texan school textbooks’ found that 

slavery was depicted as
• bad but had some good aspects too
• & that some slave owners treated their slaves well 

2. Depictions of Sally Hemmings
• Daily Mail [2] British tabloid extolling ‘love affair’ 
• Film on similar theme (& book)

Source: [1] Finger (2015) analysis of Texan school textbooks’ treatment of slavery http://jezebel.com/heres-how-new-texas-public-school-
textbooks-write-about-1726786557
2[ http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-1084002/The-slave-stole-Presidents-heart-As-US-elects-black-President-new-book-reveals-sex-
scandal-shows-America-changed.html

http://jezebel.com/heres-how-new-texas-public-school-textbooks-write-about-1726786557


Racism in the psychology curriculum: Owusu-
Bempah & Howitt (1994)

Analysed a popular 
introducing psychology 
textbook: Atkinson, Atkinson, Smith & Bem (1993). 

Introduction to Psychology (11th Edition). 

Found there was a consistent 
othering of BAME people. 

Source: Owusu-Bempah, K. & Howitt, D. (1994). Racism and the psychological textbook. The Psychologist, April 1994, 163-166. 



Materials analysed: Every module handbook from 2015-2016 in our BSc 
Psychology undergraduate programme including elective and core modules across 
1st, 2nd and 3rd years.

In total 215 materials for reading were set and these were written by 380 authors.

Codes: 

How many authors are:
• White/ BME?
• Western/ non – Western?
• Female/male? 

Note: These are proxies only

Racism in the psychology curriculum: Content 
analysis



White men 228

White women 130

BME men 10

BME women 5

Racism in the psychology curriculum: Content 
analysis
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Leeds Beckett University: Decolonizing Psychology 
project



Decolonial efforts

• “Decolonizing the curriculum means creating spaces and resources for 
a dialogue among all members of the university on how to imagine and 
envision all cultures and knowledge systems in the curriculum, and with 
respect to what is being taught and how it frames the world.’ 

(Keele University NUS)



Decolonial efforts
Open University staff have 3 key priorities 
1. Apply a critical lens towards 

institution/discipline/knowledge 
production

2. Decentre the white, European ‘canon’ 
3. Support a broad range of student 

backgrounds/abilities/learning styles. 

https://iet.open.ac.uk/file/innovating-pedagogy-2019.pdf

https://iet.open.ac.uk/file/innovating-pedagogy-2019.pdf
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Summary

• Education can be a way to undo oppression and 
create social mobility

• But only if it is anti-racist

• One way of doing this in psychology is to critically 
examine the curriculum we teach – and diversify 
it

Mini quiz - 7 questions: 

https://play.kahoot.it/#/k/fa0f094c-589e-43d5-
a093-b8261f84bfa3

https://play.kahoot.it/#/k/fa0f094c-589e-43d5-a093-b8261f84bfa3


Readings
SOAS (2018) Decolonising teaching and learning Toolkit [Report}. Retrieved 
from: 
https://blogs.soas.ac.uk/decolonisingsoas/files/2018/10/Decolonising-
SOAS-Learning-and-Teaching-Toolkit-AB.pdf

Tate, S (2019) Tackling the 'BPOC' Attainment Gap in UK Universities. 
[Online video] retrieved from: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UPMuuJrfawQ

• Curriculum diversification project: www.bmepsychology.com
• NUS Racism in HE report (2012) 

http://www.nus.org.uk/PageFiles/12238/NUS_Race_for_Eq
uality_web.pdf

• ‘Why is my curriculum white’ Facebook group: (Adam 
Elliott-Cooper)

• #RhodesMUstFall #WhyIsntMyProfessorBlack
#WhyIsMyCurriculumWhite #DecolinizeTheAcademy

• #ITooAmOxford campaign http://itooamoxford.tumblr.com/

Resources

https://blogs.soas.ac.uk/decolonisingsoas/files/2018/10/Decolonising-SOAS-Learning-and-Teaching-Toolkit-AB.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UPMuuJrfawQ
http://www.bmepsychology.com/
http://www.nus.org.uk/PageFiles/12238/NUS_Race_for_Equality_web.pdf
http://itooamoxford.tumblr.com/


Resources – Jigsaw classroom technique
Step 1: Divide students into 3 ‘expert’ groups and 
ask students to study a particular subtopic that 
they can become experts on
1. Group A - A1 A2 A3 – Topic A 
2. Group B - B1 B2 B3 – Topic B
3. Group C - C1 C2 C3 – Topic C
Step 2: Form 3 new groups incorporating 1 expert 
of each topic together to create a new task whose 
completion relies on expertise from each of the 
topics from each: of the original groups

1. All 1s together (A1 B1 C1)
2. All 2s together (A2 B2 C2)
3. All 3s  together (A3 B3 C3)

https://www.jigsaw.org/

https://www.jigsaw.org/


Resources –critical questions

Classroom questions to consider

➢ How do/might we asses abilities/comfort/confidence levels in the classroom? (Lecture, seminar, one to one)

➢ How do racialised dynamics manifest within the classroom? Discuss potential strategies for planning/managing 
this? (E.g. discussion of particular topics? Comments from white students?)

➢ How might student’s lived experiences be brought into the classroom in ways that facilitate critical 
thinking/learning? 

Curriculum questions to consider 

➢Does the module content make assumptions about the students background, level of knowledge, 
mindset, prior learning etc. Who is presented as the normative group within/who is presented as 
the other/the ‘studied’?  

➢Are there any topics on the module that could cause discomfort/trauma to BPOC students? What 
are they? What can be introduced into module content to manage/mitigate harm?

➢Who are the key authors on the reading list? Does the reading list offer a diverse range of 
perspectives? Do students have the opportunity to be critical of perceived authoritative 
knowledge?  


